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VEDÀNTA  ÄIÛÄIMAÈ

He, by whose Grace, I realise that - “I am myself every-
thing and everything is superimposed on me”, by whose
Grace, I am able to know this SadÂtmaröpa - my own self,
to His Lotus Feet, I ever offer my worship and salutations.

[Guru Gi“tÂ - 351]

ÙemÙe ØemeeoeoncesJe meJeË
ceÙÙesJe meJeË heefjkeâequheleb Ûe ~
FlLeb efJepeeveeefce meoelce™heb

lemÙeebefIeÇhe©eb ØeCeleesÓeqmce efvelÙeced ~~

The   Proclamation   of

VEDÀNTA



TRANSLITERATION GUIDE FOR SAÕSKäTA WORDS

a     as o in son          De *          ç     as r in Kçîàa            $e+
Â     as a in master      Dee (e)* ï    as sh in shut            Med
b     as b in book                        yed î    as sh in show            <ed
c     as ch in check  Ûe s    as s in sit              med
d     as d in father, than  od t    as t in french sound   led
Å     as d in do [d ò    as t in touch              šd
e     as a in evade         S( s)*         u    as u in full     G ( g )*
g     as g  in good ied ö    as oo in boot    T ( t )*
h     as h  in hard n d v    as w in want, avert   Jed
É     as h  in oh!   : y    as y in yak               Ùed
i      as i  in if      F ( ef )* ai    as y in my       Ss ( w)*
i“     as ee  in feel      F ( er)* au   as ow in now  Deew ( ew)*
j      as j  in jar ped bh   as bh in abhor         Yed
k     as k  in kite keâd ch   as chh in catch him  Úd
l      as l  in Lord             ued         dh    as theh in breathe     Oed
m    as m  in man ced Åh   as dh in godhood     {d
Ø    as m  in simple, hum           ( b)         gh   as gh in ghost           Ied
n     as n  in nose ved jh   as dgeh in hgehog    Ped
ß     as n  in monkey *d kh   as kh in khÂki          Ked
á     as n  in lunch $ed          ph   as ph in photo         Heâ
dà     as n in under (hard) Ced th    as th in thumb         Led
o     as o  in over      Dees (es)* òh    as th in ant-hiò          "d
p     as p  in put             hed          ’     as unwritten ‘a’ sound    Ó
r      as r   in run              jd          ”      as -do- ‘aa’ sound        ÓÓ

Also letters Ó and ç# represent  è * and $e+=*  respectively and F,Q,W,X
and Z are not called to use.

In saØskçta consonants represented with a stroke below e.g. as in keâd cannot be pronounced except

in conjunction with a vowel marked* e.g. keâd(k) + De(a)= keâ(ka).
          For easy pronounciation while reading or reciting, in some publications, the break-up of the translit-
eration is based on the phonetic sounds and not on the basis of saØskçta grammer rules or words.



FOREWORD

This text is based on the discourses conducted in New Delhi from
December 1992 - January 1993, extending over about seven
weeks.

VedÂnta ÅiàÅimaÉ is a text with a beautiful rhythm. It is a
lightly packed, highly charged quintessence of vedÂntik thought.
Almost all the topics of vedÂntik study are covered in these ninety-
four ïlokÂ-s. There is a running link between one ïloka and the
next, a natural flow from one thought to another, taking the stu-
dent from vedÂntik exposition to sÂdhanÂ, and to the vision of the
ultimate experience (Anubhöti). Not a word is out of place, not a
syllable an idle one.

The discourses therefore, follow the pattern of : Detailed
exposition of the text, unveiling layer by deeper layer of pregnant
thought held in the womb of each word, phrase and ïloka, fol-
lowed by elaborate guidelines on how to transfer this understand-
ing to one’s own sÂdhanÂ.

Since the theme of the text is to convey what the ìruti“-s, the
scriptures, the ultimate authority tell us about THE GOAL of
human existence with all the force at one’s command, every ïloka
ends with the sentence, “Thus declare the vedÂnta ïÂstrÂ-s.” One
who makes a technical study of the text would be expected to
trace and study the various Upaniîads etc. which echo the thoughts.

The purpose of the discourses being more in the nature of a
SÂdhanÂ guide, and less a technical study, the quotations given
are selective. Wherever possible, the text is quoted in full, with
meaning. Sometimes, only the meaning is given and the refer-
ence is made to the original text.



It is but natural that such a reflective, sÂdhanÂ -oriented study
should every now and again glide into the subtler plane of meditation.
These meditative thoughts which formed an integral part of the dis-
courses, punctuate the text as and when they occur.

The student would do well to pause at each step, reflect and
introspect on each idea, delve into its deeper import and ruminate on
it. If so studied, even a word might trigger off the meditative mood,
and one might glide into the inner silence, a thought-free fusion with
the Eternal silence.

*  *  *  *  *
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Ô ßeer hejceelceves vece:~
Ô ßeer ieCesçeeÙe vece:~ ßeer mejmJelÙew vece:~ Ô ßeer ieg®YÙeess vece:~

ØemleeJevee -- ØemleeJevee -- ØemleeJevee -- ØemleeJevee -- ØemleeJevee -- INTRODUCTION

 1. About the grantha (the text under consideration), Au-
thor, subject matter and greatness of the VedÂnta ïÂstra as ex-
pounded in this grantha to bring out the systematic theme devel-
opment.

 2. Analysis and the step by step and ïloka (verse) by ïloka
grouping of the theme development.

 3. Meaning of ïruti pramÂàa (authority of vedas),
apourusheyatva (not created by human intellect) and the last au-
thority in spiritual thought.

 4. Thought development in vedÂ-s and the value of it with
reference to vedÂnta.

 5. Importance of the studies of VedÂnta at the feet of the
Teacher and the approach method.

 6. Importance of Devotion to the Truth as God, Teacher
and Scriptures. (SvetÂsvatara)

 7. Story of ìri“ DakîiàÂmörti and its reference in the text.

Prakaraàa GranthÂ-s  :

There are different types of texts on different aspects of the Truth.
Prakaraàa Grantha is one of them. These are texts which present in
a popular way, that what is stated in technical and pregnant terms
in the original texts, such as the Upaniîad-s. This saves the stu-
dent the trouble of searching in the depths of vedik and vedantik
literature. The ideas are culled from the original texts in such a
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way that a coherent thought process can be developed. The stu-
dent becomes familiar with different terms and becomes aware
that such and such statement occurs in this or that source.

In fact, it can often happen that, after studying a few Prakaraàa
GranthÂ-s, when a student goes to the original texts, he feels that
it is the Upaniîad that has borrowed the thoughts from the GranthÂ-s!

The Author

It is a common belief that all vedantik texts have been written
only by BhagavÂn ìaßkara. The present text is one of the excep-
tions to that notion. It is attributed to a great Master called ìri“
Nçsimha Sarasvati, just as Dçg Dçïya Viveka is not attributed to
BhagavÂn ìaßkara but to VidyÂraàya SvÂmi based on the distinc-
tive language and style of presentation.

The precise details of ìri“ Nçsimha Sarasvati's biography are
not really known. But it is said that a great avatÂra of Lord ìiva
was born, around the 14th/15th century A.D., in the border area
of the present  Andhra Pradesh and  Tamil Nadu. He was called
ìri“ ìri“pÂda Vallabha.  He was a siddha puruîa  from his birth. As a
child, he was very quiet and never spoke. When he was seven or
eight years old, he started to speak. Soon after, he left his par-
ents’ home and then disappeared.

He was then born again in a place called KÂranjÂ lÂÅ in
MahÂrÂîòra as Nçsimha Sarasvati. His parents were the upÂsakÂ-s of
Lord DattÂtreya. The Lord had blessed them in the dream that he
would be taking birth as their son.

The child Nçsimha did not speak till he was seven or eight
years old. His parents were worried thinking that he was perhaps
dumb. Then he indicated to his parents that they should perform
his upanayanam. As soon as that was done, he started reciting all
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the scriptures distinctly and clearly. He then declared, “Now I do
not belong to you.” He left home and travelled all over the coun-
try. He established three or four places of upÂsanÂ of Lord
DattÂtreya.

He is referred to in SÂi Satcarita of ìirÅi SÂi BÂbÂ  where the
comparison is drawn as follows:

ìirÅi SÂi BÂbÂ was a great Agnihotri“ or Karma KÂàÅi. An
Agnihotri“ is one who keeps the fire burning in the house and car-
ries out all his vyavahÂra according to vedik injunctions. ìirÅi BÂbÂ
kept the agnikuàÅa burning all twenty-four hours and that contin-
ues up to this day. ìri“ Nçsimha SvÂmi““  was also a great Karmi“  i.e:
one who lived according to the scriptural injunction. He was also
a SannyÂsi“.

The Story is told in the book of SÂi BÂbÂ that once some
devotees of ìri“ SÂi BÂbÂ  went to have darïan of ìri“ Nçsimha  SvÂmi“
at NÂïik, and he asked them wherefrom they had come. When
they said, “From ìirÅi,” he said, “Oh, you have come from my
brother! Please give him this coconut with my namaskÂra.”

ìri“ Nçsimha Sarasvati was a prolific writer and has written a
large number of vedÂntik books. To him is this text attributed.

About this Text

This text consists of ninety-four ïlokÂ-s, and the striking feature
is the refrain, “Iti VedÂnta ÄiàÅimaÉ” that runs like a thread through
all of them as the last line (caraàa). Let us now pause to under-
stand the meaning of these two words, VedÂnta and ÄiàÅimaÉ.

VedÂnta

VedÂnta or upaniîad  means —  where knowledge culminates.
VedÂnÂm antaÉ vedÂntaÉ — where does knowledge end? Knowl-
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edge begins from ‘I’, and ends in ‘I’.

VedÂnta  ìabdena BrahmavidyÂ  ucyate — By the word vedÂnta,
one’s own essential nature is revealed and meant. There are more
than 80,000 mantrÂ-s dealing with the Karma KÂàÅa in the vedÂ-s;
about 16,000 mantrÂ-s dealing with the UpÂsanÂ KÂàÅa and only
4,000 mantrÂ-s constituting the upaniîad-s. Upaniîad-s appear in
all the three portions of the vedÂ-s, the Mantra bhÂga, the Brahmaàa
bhÂga and the Araàya bhÂga.  Accordingly, they are called mantra
upaniîad, Brahmaàa upaniîad or Araàya upaniîad as the case may be.

The upaniîadik thought is the one that tells us about our
own essential nature.

Now, when we use the term upaniîad, it is not the name of a
book. Àdi  ìaßkara says, “In formal usage one may say that, ‘I am
teaching or learning upaniîad or that this is a book of upaniîad’.
But this is not the true meaning of the word.”

Upaniîad means One’s own essential nature.

In his BhÂîya on the Kaòhopaniîad, Àdi ìaßkara defines the
word VedÂnta or upaniîad  as consisting of the upasargÂ-s, upa and
ni prefixing the root îad.

The root îad has three meanings:

(a)  gati  (ieefle)  --  goal.   (b)  hiØsÂ   (efnbmee)  --  destruction.
       (c)  avasÂdana  (DeJemeeove) -- loosening.

upa -- near;  ni-niïcayena -- firmly;  îad -- goal, gati

(a) That vidyÂ which certainly takes you to your own
essential nature, without leaving any doubt, is called upaniîad or,

(b) ëad meaning destruction -- That knowledge which
firmly destroys the ignorance about one’s own essential nature is
called upaniîad  or,
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